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Dear District 5100:

Diane's District Diary
Membership Corner

Well, one minute I am going 100 mph and the next minute, I am sheltering in place; and
like you, trying to stay positive, trying to stay busy and trying to stay sane!
I watch for your Facebook posts so don't stop sharing.

The Rotary Foundation
PolioPlus

I thought I would start out with some of the positive things that are happening in District
5100.

Vocational Service

Lewis River Rotary is reaching out to each other to stay in touch personally during this
unprecedented pandemic. They divided the membership and assigned each board
member to call several members and 1) ask how they are doing; 2) give updates on
meetings cancelled or being held virtually; 3) provide updates on club events and projects;
4) ask for ideas for helping one another; and 5) ask if they personally need any help.

Phone Drive

Tigard Breakfast is live streaming their meetings via YouTube. The meetings can be
viewed live or later.
Some clubs are meeting via Zoom. Even if you are not meeting in person, it is so
important to stay in touch.

RYLA (Rotary Youth Leadership Awards)
Get, REEL
Mark Your Calendar
Contact Us
April is Maternal and Child Health Month
Youth Exchange
Rotary District 5100 Training Assembly - CANCELLED

Other clubs are finding ways to help their communities. Gathering and/or delivering
groceries for high risk people. Another club is raising money to help out laid-off wait staff
from the venue where they meet or to assist a member-owned restaurant.
There are so many heartwarming stories coming from every quarter of the District. Thank
you all for being Rotarians.

2020 District Conference - CANCELLED

COVID-19 Updates

Club News - Lake Oswego

District Training Assembly: The face-to-face training at Oregon High school is
cancelled. There will be some key sessions presented on April 4 via Zoom. For example, I
am sending out an agenda to current Presidents with preliminary questions that I will be
addressing with them via Zoom. We will gather on Zoom and share what we learned this
year, what worked, what went wrong, what's next. Each facilitator will customize their
presentations for this new way of doing things.

Mark Your Calendar

District Conference: The Conference at The Mt. Hood Resort is also cancelled.
Disappointing, given that we had a wonderful line-up of speakers and activities. What I
hope is that once this craziness is over, we can have a District Rotary Reunion
Celebration for awards, recognition and to see old friends again.
Zoom: Many clubs, committee chairs, and members of your leadership team are using
Zoom technology to stay in touch and hold meetings. There have been requests to use
the District's Zoom account for club meetings. It is not possible to meet everyone's needs

Council on Resolutions/Legislation
Club News - Sherwood
Club News - Oregon City

*ALL REMAINING DISTRICT AND INTERNATIONAL
EVENTS HAVE BEEN CANCELLED
Apr. 4, 2020 - District Training Assembly, Oregon City High
School
May 14-17, 2020 - District Conference, Mt. Hood Oregon
Resort, Welches, OR

with the District account. District meetings and trainings will have priority. I strongly
suggest that all clubs get an account to manage club governance and activities. There is a
free trial available with tutorials. An enhanced account that will engage up to 100 people
is only $149/year. It is very user friendly and only takes a few minutes to set up a meeting.
Youth Exchange: Our Youth Exchange Committee is working with families of inbound as
well as outbound students. They keep up to date on all information coming from the
Department of State. Decisions are being made on a case-by-case basis. It is a complex
and ever-changing situation with airports closed and flights cancelled. Many times,
staying in place is the safest solution for the student. However, the program is working to
meet the desires of the parents in each case.
Rotary International is sending out updates regularly to all members with the latest from
The World Health Organization and CDC. The International Convention in Honolulu
has been cancelled. The RI Conference committee is taking care of refunded registrations
and cancelling hotel reservations made through the Conference website.

Rotary International Convention
June 6-10, 2020, Honolulu, HI

We will continue to keep you informed of developments with this virus. Again, the advice
is clear; to stay home and stay healthy.
Until we meet again.
DG Diane
Questions/concerns/praise to share?
You can reach me via email at: dcdnoriega@me.com

Corner
by Claudia Yakos, District Membership Chair

Click for more Convention information

Contact Us
How is your club keeping your members engaged during the
COVID-19 response?

District 5100
Office Hours:
M, T, Th, F 9:00am-1:30pm
W 9:00am-11:00am
6700 SW 105th Ave., Suite 314
Beaverton, OR 97008

These are certainly interesting times we live in. None of us could have foreseen these
extraordinary circumstances brought on by the pandemic of COVID-19. Rotary clubs
everywhere are wrestling with the question, "How do we maintain membership
engagement during the pandemic?"
In the efforts to maintain engagement during times when clubs have postponed or
cancelled in-person meetings, projects or social events, here are some virtual meeting
options for club leaders to consider. The following is an offering of support, not a
requirement. Club leaders are encouraged to consult with their boards to assess and
determine which strategies will be useful on the local level.
None of these strategies is a replacement for timely, transparent and regular
communication with your members about your plans to continue modified operations
throughout this time. Be sure that all committees and leaders in your club are equipped
with consistent messaging to minimize confusion to your members and to streamline
communications about changes as they arise. Consider sending brief weekly updates to
your members or provide a timeline for when decisions will be reviewed and modified if
necessary.
Interim Virtual Meetings
Please consider the creative use of technology to host "virtual meeting" experiences for
your members until you can resume in-person meetings and events. Below are a few
ideas and favorite tools for virtual meetings. Each suggestion includes links to helpful
how-to guides and/or other information to assist you in navigating these tools.

p: 503-605-5100
f: 503-605-5101
e: office@district5100.org
w: isrotaryforyou.com
Pacific Northwest PETS
w: pnwpets.org
RI Zones 26 & 27 Resource Center
w: zone2627.org
Rotary International
w: rotary.org
Club and District Support Team
James Damato, Supervisor
p: 847-866-3405
e: james.damato@rotary.org
Nick Taylor, Associate Officer
p: 847-866-3429
e: nick.taylor@rotary.org

April is Maternal and Child Health Month

Highly Interactive Tools - There are many free and paid options for hosting virtual
meetings. Chances are someone in your club already has a pro version of one of these for
their business, but there are also lots of great no-cost options that include basic features.
Many of these programs are offering reduced fees and no-cost extended trials right now.
Zoom Basic Free | https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2pq4I1urXA
GoTo Meeting Free | https://support.goto.com/meeting
Google Hangout Free | https://support.google.com/hangouts/answer/3115553?
co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en
Less Interactive Tools - There are other tools that are still incredibly useful and may be
the perfect fit, but don't require that everyone log in at a specific time, which could be the
perfect level of flexibility for your club. The suggestions below range from social media
tools to project management and communication tools.
Facebook Live | https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/facebook-live-guide
Instagram TV | https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EaRxgAW9mUY
Basecamp | https://basecamp.com/

Youth Exchange
by Dan Boldt, District YE Chair

Slack | https://slack.com/
Tips for hosting a "Virtual Meeting"
Consider shortening the length of the virtual meeting to make it more feasible for
members to "tune in."
Do keep your fellowship activities if they can easily migrate online (for example,
"getting to know you" activities, interesting speakers, and happy bucks/dollars)
Avoid taking up "video time" with elements of your meeting that would be better
shared in writing such as basic announcements or upcoming dates to note consider sending those in a follow up email once the virtual meeting concludes
check out Rotary resources on virtual meetings
https://www.rotary.org/en/how-take-your-club-online
https://my.rotary.org/en/learning-reference/learn-topic/online-club-meetings

Dear District 5100 Rotarians,
The District 5100 Rotary Youth Exchange Program is strong, as
evidenced by another North American Youth Exchange
Network (NAYEN) Gold Award, one of only three earned in the
United States in 2019-20.

This is Rotary and I am sure that these challenges will bring out our considerable
strengths - ingenuity, decisiveness, flexibility, and integrity.
Stay safe and stay connected so together we may flatten the curve.
Club and district leaders, an array of membership resources can help you engage current
members, connect with prospective members, make new members feel welcome ,
and assess and develop your club.
Questions or Comments? Contact Claudia Yakos, 2019-2021 District 5100 Membership
Chair.

The Rotary Foundation
by Tom Markos, PDG and District TRF Chair

Bill Paulsen, Barbara Lauritzen, and ROTEX August Harrison
receiving NAYEN Gold
HOWEVER, we have had zero time to sit around and
congratulate ourselves, thanks to COVID-19, which has been
an overwhelming event, like nothing I've seen in my lifetime.
Members of your Rotary Youth Exchange Committee have
been in constant contact with our exchange partner countries,
most of whom have chosen to protect our students in their
homes, as we have done here, protecting foreign students in
our homes. Our hope is that social distancing will flatten the
acceleration curve of the coronavirus and allow students to fly
home in safer conditions on their normal departure dates in
June and July.
We thank our dedicated host clubs and host families. We know
hosting a high school student when school is closed and
activities are cancelled is tremendously difficult.

I can't remember a time that has been more in need of Rotary than right now. The
coronavirus has shown us how vulnerable we all are. I can't imagine being one of the
many people that are not as lucky as we are here in the majority of the developed world.
We all probably feel a bit put out that we can't do the same things we are used to day in
and day out. How would it be to live this kind of life every day, not knowing what safety is,
not knowing where your next meal may come from, or how you will care for your kids
during a crisis and not knowing who to trust?
We are all aware that our District and International Rotary events have been cancelled. I
have an idea. What if each of us who were going to spend our hard-earned dollars on
going to District Training Assembly or going to District Conference or the International
Convention, take just a bit of those dollars and make a donation to The Rotary
Foundation, one of the highest rated foundations on Charity Navigator? The one
Foundation (Share program) that we can give to, that will send half of our donation back
after three years for us to decide how to use the money here in our communities or in
other parts of the world, and then match our dollars for whatever it is we feel is the most
important to us.
Please stay safe during this time and let us work to get this virus thing under control, for a
brighter future for all. If we can be of help to you in making a donation to The Rotary
Foundation, feel free to contact us.

UPDATE: The District Grants application system has been turned off because all of
the funds allocated to date have been spent. The application will be active again on June
1st to prepare for next year's grants. If we receive additional funds we will re-start the
application process at that time.
Questions? Contact:
Tom Markos, District Rotary Foundation Chair
Together, we see a world where people unite and take action to create lasting
change - across the globe, in our communities, and in ourselves.

Your Rotary Youth Exchange Committee continues to watch
international, federal, state, and local guidelines, and Rotary
International's positions, concerning COVID-19. These
positions are changing frequently, as are mandates from the
countries with which we exchange. The most recent advisory
from the US Department of State was a gamechanger: "March
19, 2020 US Department of State: Global Level 4 Health
Advisory - Do Not Travel."
Many questions cannot be fully answered in these uncertain
times, and every student's situation is different. We have
guided our actions by this list of District 5100 positions:
Gatherings of more than 10 people are to be avoided.
Rotary Youth Exchange has cancelled all gatherings,
including Country Dinners and District Conference. We
are contemplating a Rotary Youth Exchange gathering
of our own in lieu of District Conference, May 13-16,
2020, but only if conditions allow.
March 19, 2020, "US Department of State: Global Level
4 Health Advisory - Do Not Travel, The Department of
State advises U.S. citizens to avoid all international
travel due to the global impact of COVID-19. In
countries where commercial departure options remain
available, U.S. citizens who live in the United States
(our Outbound students) should arrange for immediate
return to the United States, unless they are prepared to
remain abroad for an indefinite period. U.S. citizens
who live abroad should avoid all international travel.
Many countries are experiencing COVID-19 outbreaks
and implementing travel restrictions and mandatory
quarantines, closing borders, and prohibiting noncitizens from entry with little advance notice. Airlines
have cancelled many international flights and several
cruise operators have suspended operations or
cancelled trips. If you choose to travel internationally,
your travel plans may be severely disrupted, and you
may be forced to remain outside of the United States for
an indefinite time frame."
World Health Organization and Centers for Disease

PolioPlus
by PDG Norb Murray, District PolioPlus Chair
I felt this month's column should address the similarities and differences between the
polio and coronaviruses. The other day I came across a posting by Ann Lee Hussey, a
Rotarian from Maine, who addresses it from her own experience and from the heart. Her
bio appears at the end.
With three months of 2020 in the books the number of wild poliovirus (WPV) is at 34 (32 in
Pakistan and 2 in Afghanistan). If this rate continues through the year the number will be
about the same as 2019 when we ended with 179 cases total. There has been a renewed
commitment and some other adjustments in the eradication tactics that should see those
numbers come down.
Clubs in the District have been holding virtual meetings with Zoom or by other means.
There are videos about polio eradication on Vimeo and the Global Polio Eradication
initiative (GPEI) website that would make good online meeting programs. One I like is
World Polio Day Global Update produced by Rotary for last November's World Polio Day.
It is 26 minutes long and you can download or stream it at https://vimeo.com/368135108.
The GPEI website (http://polioeradication.org) has nearly 100 videos about polio. Click
'Library' then 'Videos' in the menus. There are plenty more on YouTube and Vimeo that
can be found by doing a search.
_______________
We are in a challenging time with the spread of COVID-19 across the globe and now
across our country. I read many postings from folks who don't think this is serious,
comparing it to this and that.
How soon we forget, perhaps because so many of us were too young to recall. Think
about the polio epidemics of the 30s, 40s, and 50s. People lived in fear of the poliovirus as
it spread through towns and cities across our nation. Children and adults were at risk, yes,
right where you are living now. People avoided public parks, playgrounds, swimming
pools - anywhere large gatherings were held. Those parents who could afford to, bundled
their children up and left the cities in hopes that more rural areas would offer them
protection from the virus. Unfortunately, that did not always work and actually helped to
spread the poliovirus to the rural regions. No one knew when polio would strike, who it
would attack or how to stop it. And in reality, they didn't really know how to treat the
crippling effects of polio. They learned as they went. Some families were spared, others
lost a family member. Some had multiple family members affected, children and parents.
I don't recall this personally, but I know my parents felt the fear. And in the end, polio
attacked one of their children. That was me. During the outbreak of 1955 Boston was the
center of one of the worst epidemics on the East Coast. Hospitals were overflowing. The
sidewalks and streets were full of vehicles bringing in polio victims. Triage took place on
the sidewalks as best they could, many died. It was a challenging time.
Fortunately, a vaccine that came out the same year, 1955, started to halt the polio
outbreaks across the country. Our medical facilities improved over the years and I, for
one, am grateful for those who dedicate their lives to a medical profession.
We have been fortunate to not have major epidemics in our country of such magnitude in
recent years. And now that we are on the brink of that possibility (although a different
disease), I am amazed at the mistrust and denial of the facts that so many prominent and
professional medical institutions and organizations send out in an effort to protect us.
I was excited to learn that the University of Pittsburgh has received vials of the virus from
China for study. The Center for Vaccine Research at the university, where Dr. Jonas Salk
developed the polio vaccine, is working on a potential vaccine candidate. They expect it to
take 12-18 months which is rather fast for the development of a vaccine. All good news.
Don't panic, be prudent, be diligent and please do take precautions and follow the
recommendations from reputable health organizations such as the World Health
Organization. Together we can stop the spread of coronavirus and fewer of our friends
and families will be affected.
ANN LEE HUSSEY: As a polio survivor, Ann Lee Hussey has a passion for the polio
eradication program and shares Rotary International's vision for a polio free world. She
has made the eradication of polio and the alleviation of suffering by polio survivors her
life's work. She has actively participated in 30 volunteer NID (National Immunization
Days) teams, leading 26 herself, to Chad, Mali, Bangladesh, Niger, Egypt and India.
Ann Lee has been a Rotarian for 16 years and has served as club president, district
governor for District 7780 (mostly Maine), District PolioPlus Chair as well as other
capacities. She has shared her story and passion for polio eradication throughout the
United States and around the world, at numerous District Conferences, Zone Institutes,
PETS, Foundation Seminars and club meetings.
In recognition of her work she received Rotary's highest honor for individual Rotarians,
the Service Above Self award and was also awarded the Rotary Foundation International
Service Award for a Polio Free World. Because of her work in Nigeria, there is a school
and bridge named after her and she has been honored as a Champion of Change by
President Obama at the White House.

Control and Prevention warnings:
Continue to practice excellent hygiene.
Practice social distancing. Students: Avoid
crowded rooms, no indoor play dates, Skype
your friends, go for a hike, maintain 6-foot
personal distance.
Avoid unnecessary travel. This now becomes
really difficult to evaluate. Most students hosted
in Rotary-approved families continue to be safest
right where they are. We read this from all over
the world; Chile, Italy ("what we have learned and
seen is that it is very important not to move
people from one part of the world to another to
limit the spread of the virus"), Czechia, and
Finland, to name a few. This is not universal,
however, as some countries are calling their
students home.
District 5100 is not sending Inbounds home early
or calling Outbounds home early. This is for their
individual safety (not being in crowded airports
and planes) and our societal well-being (not
spreading the virus). However, as the US
Embassy in Chile writes, "Travelers should
proactively coordinate with airlines, as flights are
being reduced in frequency and/or canceled, with
schedules and options changing daily," and as
the Level 4 Advisory states, students and their
families "should arrange for immediate return to
the United States, unless they are prepared to
remain abroad for an indefinite period." In
summary, District 5100 advises all parents to
evaluate the safety of their student staying in
country and avoiding airports versus the risk of
closing borders and canceled flights. Every
student's situation is different, so returning a
student home must be a family decision.
Parents of Inbound and Outbound students, if
you decide it is best to bring your student home,
we absolutely respect your decision and will
make every effort to facilitate the return. Please
contact your District 5100 Country Officer and
make travel arrangements within the Rotary
protocol, communicating with your host district
and sponsor district. It is imperative that Rotary
knows all students' travel itineraries.
Host parents of Inbound students, we understand
hosting can become burdensome. If hosting has
become a hardship, with school closures and
cancellation of sports and activities, please
express to your Rotary club the need to move the
student.
Host Rotary clubs, if the host family needs the
student to be moved, please try to find another
host family. If this is not possible, work closely
with your District 5100 Country Officer, who will
contact the sponsoring district, and the student's
natural family. The student's natural family must
initiate the student's return home. The Inbound
student and natural family must contact their
travel agent in their home country to book or
change flights, or contact the airline directly.
We are continuing to arrange exchanges for
2020-21. Club Youth Exchange Officers, please
anticipate receiving your club's Inbound student
applications in the very near future, if you have
not received them already.
We will continue to monitor announcements from
the World Health Organization
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novelcoronavirus-2019, the US Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/index.html, and local public health
agencies. We are also communicating with our
Rotary Youth Exchange partners in other
countries.
In this difficult time, we have received heartwarming responses
from host families all over the world, appreciating the care we
give their sons and daughters and expressing the love they
have for our children they are hosting.
In this difficult time, I have become increasingly proud to be
associated with so many caring Rotarians and families.
One final note - Rotary Youth Exchange students are

wondering when they will fly home. They are not able to plan
trips and gatherings to maximize what time they have left. If
your club is hosting a student, please help by providing games
or solo activities to fill the dead time. Send an email or letter
telling them that you care. Anything out-of-the-ordinary is
welcomed by these kids.
Yours in Rotary Service,
Dan Boldt
Chair, District 5100 Youth Exchange Committee

Rotary District 5100
Training Assembly

CANCELLED

Stay tuned for more information on alternate training
opportunities being offered soon!

2020 District Conference

CANCELLED

Council on Resolutions/Legislation
by PDG Doug Taylor
As DG Diane communicated to all Club Presidents:
At the Business Meeting during our District Conference at
Welches, Oregon, District 5100 will select its Council
representative and alternate, from our PDG ranks, for the
next Council cycle. This cycle covers the:
2020, 2021, and 2022 Councils on Resolutions
2022 Council on Legislation
Our District will decide, at the same business meeting, if it will
approve any proposed enactments and/or resolutions for the
Councils. Details on drafting and submitting enactments and
resolutions can be found in How to Propose Enactments and
How to Propose Resolutions.
Rotary International must receive any proposed resolutions for
the 2020 Council on Resolutions by 30 June, 2020. Proposed
enactments for the 2022 Council on Legislation must be
submitted by 31 December 2021. These deadlines are firm and
will not be extended. If such proposals are submitted, they will
be voted upon at the Business Meeting.

POLIO RESOURCES:
http://polioeradication.org - Global Polio Eradication Initiative, the partnership created for
polio eradication.
https://www.endpolio.org - Rotary's main webpage for PolioPlus
https://www.endpolio.org/world-polio-day - ideas for World Polio Day
https://time.com/5432508/world-polio-day-eradication-initiative-vaccine/ - Time Magazine
op-ed
For assistance contact: PDG Norb Murray

by David W. Potts, District Vocational Service Chair

One of the ways we practice Rotary's Vocational Service is by leading
others by example. As Rotarians, we are bound by The Four-Way Test
to make ethical decisions, in all aspects of our lives. By living our lives
practicing The Four-Way Test, we show others how we can be
successful while also acting in ways that are truthful and beneficial to
all concerned.

This means that any club wishing to submit either a
resolution or enactment for the 2020-2022 Councils on
Resolutions/Legislation must submit such proposals to
DG Diane at least 45 days prior to the May, 2020 Business
Meeting (to allow time for such proposals to be circulated
to the other clubs in the District). Any proposals developed
by your club, after undergoing the necessary discussion at the
club level prior to approval, should be sent to:
dcdnoriega@mac.com.
Questions can be directed to:
PDG Doug Taylor, D5100 Council Rep 2017--2020 at:
dougtaylor7160@gmail.com

Club News - Sherwood
by Karen Strickland
Sherwood Rotarian Neal Brown received a Major Donor
Recognition for his contributions to the Rotary Foundation.
PDG Tom Markos at left and District Governor Elect Jo
Crenshaw presented Neal with a pin and crystal disc at a
recent meeting in appreciation of his support for the
Foundation and the PolioPlus program.

Of course, to be taken seriously, we must "walk the talk" by leading by our examples.
We lead by example when we raise the standard for ethics, professionalism and
workmanship in what we do-in our business and personal lives. We must be the ones to
set the bar high, and always strive to better ourselves and help encourage others to strive
for more.
Other ways we can lead by example are to always encourage others to contribute to
projects in whatever way they can and to recognize others when they do contribute or
make efforts to contribute.
It is important to recognize and reward the efforts of others. Simply congratulating others
for a job well done can go a long way to help foster better self-worth and satisfaction . . .
as well as to encourage people to continue to strive to do better, or more. Recognizing the
accomplishments of others brings us closer together, costs nothing but a moment of our
time, and can have long-lasting effects-both to the one being praised and by those who
witness the event.
As Rotarians, we acknowledge each person's useful occupation as a way to serve society
and others. We should also use our own occupation and skills to serve society and help
others, both in our local and international communities.
Of course, we also lead when we practice Service Above Self with our gifts of time, talent
and resources to our local and world communities.
By our prominently displaying and following The Four-Way Test and wearing our Rotary
pin, we help promote Rotary, prompting others to query us about why we act as we do . . .
giving way to our sharing our Rotary values and stories.
As Rotarians, it is also important for us to reach out to youth in our communities, to share
The Four-Way Test, as well as other Rotary values with them, and the importance of
education and having a plan to reach their vocational goals.

Club News - Oregon City
Looking for some positive news?
Take a look at this article in Pamplin Media Group's Oregon
City News.
Thank you to Oregon City Rotarian Walt Fitch for sharing the
link!

Club News - Lake Oswego
by President Scott Havens
Thanks so much to Margie (Rotarian) and Evan Elken and their
kids for collecting food at Safeway (Mar. 15). We filled
Malcolm's SUV with food and also collected $725.00! Hunger
Fighters served 33 families yesterday, compared to the normal

If you are an employer, you can lead by helping others achieve more in their jobs or
helping others with career development to aspire to higher goals and help them realize
ways they can achieve them. As an employer, you may want to consider mentoring youth
at your business.
If you have had positive experiences with Vocational Service programs or have ideas for
other Vocational Service programs or projects, please let me know, so that I may
showcase your experiences for other clubs.
Please feel free to reach out to me if you have any questions about The 4-Way Test
Roundtable Discussion Program, Rotary Vocational Service, are interested in Vocational
Service presentations or projects or if you are interested in starting a Vocational Service
committee in your club. You can email me at david.w.potts@att.net or 503-659-5588.

12 on a Saturday.

Yours in peace and Rotary serviceDave

RYLA (Rotary Youth Leadership Awards)
by Daniel Spalding, District RYLA Chair

RYLA is a week-long leadership retreat for adults age 19-28 that takes
place at the Menucha Retreat and Conference Center in Corbett,
Oregon July 11-17, 2020. As of now, the application is live so start
thinking of anyone with leadership potential who you may want to

We were all
shocked at the developments last week, it seemed that every
ten minutes there was a new story. But one of the great things
about Rotary, and America, is that after we get over the shock

we realize that in many ways we are indeed blessed, and that
we can bring some of those blessings to others. Service like
this is what Rotary is all about.

send.

Great to see this "Rotary in Action" yesterday, in the snow for
goodness sake!!

RYLA 2019
To learn more and to access the application and brochure, visit our committee website,
RYLADistrict5100.org.
Yours in service,
Daniel Spalding, RYLA Chair 2019-2021
Daniel@RYLADistrict5100.org

Phone Drive - "Rotary End Sex Trafficking Committee"
by Dana Clark
We would like to invite clubs to help us collect phones that can be used by the District
Attorney's Office and law enforcement for victims of trafficking.
The phones are critical for them to keep in contact for testimony and court appearances. If
the victim had a phone when they were involved in a sting it is collected as evidence.
We encourage clubs to begin asking members (friends, family, church members or other
organizations) to donate phones and bring them to your respective meetings when things
return to normal.
We anticipate this campaign will continue for a couple of months to allow people to
remember to bring the phones to meetings.
Our committee can make arrangements to come collect phones or determine a location to
meet. We had intended to introduce this initiative at the District Training Assembly and
Conference but since those have been cancelled we hope this will give clubs a project to
work on remotely during the "stay at home" period.
Your help will be greatly appreciated "for all concerned."

Get, REEL - Rotary Essential Enrichment Learning
by Rob Sachs, District REEL Chair

If you are like me, you were
disappointed when the annual
District Training Assembly was
cancelled to be "fair and beneficial"
to all concerned due to COVID-19. I
had been looking forward to this
opportunity for months, where we
together, would have learned,
exchanged ideas and shared best
practices to keep our clubs and
selves energized and healthy.
Thankfully, we in District 5100 have
an alternative to assembling in person for membership and leadership training. We have
Rotary Essential Enrichment Learning (REEL). It is a program that uses My Rotary's
Learning Center, to access, enroll in, and complete online courses.
To learn more about the "why, how, and what" of the Rotary Essential Enrichment
Learning (REEL) program, that allows you to select ten basic courses and one of ten
elective courses from the Learning Center, go to: https://isrotaryforyou.com/reel/.
I hope you find Rotary Essential Enrichment Learning (REEL) to be a beneficial
alternative, especially for those of you who have been elected in the coming year to be a
secretary, treasurer, chair of an essential club committee, or have recently joined Rotary
and are ready to learn more.
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